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FRIDAY f25c Silk Hose l«if 1

Black Silk Hose for women?-

all sizes?for Friday.

>
BARGAINy - 25c Gloves lof

« wv Golf Gloves for women and chll-

| ) J\ Y dren ? a,so odds and ends of fab-
ric gloves.

Sio.oo Spring Coats ... $.1.98 10c Hose 3 for 25f
A special for Friday from our xAdies - Black Cotton Hose, in all
newest Spring models?in black
and white check and coverts. sizes.

One model with the high waist cn _ . qo .

line and full skirt; another has I*>«C1 *>«C Katine """

straighter lines. 35 inches wide?all the new

$25.00 Winter Suits. $,1.00
~ Ari ~rcriri i

Just eight left in the store. c Anderson Ginghams, 17f
They are short coat models of Beautiful assortment of new pat-
the last of this winter's styles. terns
This tinal price is for Friday |
onlv'

j 8c Muslin
? ...

.
? Unbleached, 36 Inches wide. .

50c Waists 25?
White plaid lawn with soft col- f
lar. For Friday only. $2.00 to $3.50 Shoes, SI.OO

89c Night Gowns f»9c 150 pairs of pumps ixnd ox-

r<ow neck Night Gowns, made of fords, ?leathers, patent colt-
a fine quality of cambric. skin> R ugß ta calf, vicl kid and

SI.OO Flouncing gun metal. Sizes from 2** to 4,
45-inch Voile Flounclngs in eight w ' th a few larger ones. A big

different patterns?fresh, clean Friday special.
stock.

.
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| IT PAYS TO BUY UPTOWN

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox
(Copyright, 1915, The Star Company.)

Wandering over this big, little
world, and studying the people in
many lands, one must be impressed

\u25a0with the vast preponderance of living
klead creatures, who cumber the earth
with their bodies, and rob the air of
Its oxygen, and disturb the silence with
their complaints.

People whose minds are dead to
every thought save the needs of the
body; whose souls are asleep so
soundly that they are deaf to the call
continually sounding through space to
each immortal spirit on every sphere?-
the call come higher and whose
bodies are, in consequence, sources of
discomfort, pain, misery and disease,
or else of trivial worry.

With thoughts bound to the wheel
of physical anxieties, the days go
around and around, and their minds
rise never beyond what to eat, what
to wear, what to do to find amuse-
ment. what to do to "get even" with
somebody for a fancied wrong, or to

get ahead' of a rival; how to get
Kvell oh tnls and that ailment; what
to take to obtain personal strength;
and, for a slight variation of thought,
how to make a fortune in a hurry.

For mental recreation, they indulge
in criticisms of others who have erred,
who have fallen by the wayside, or
vho have risen, too, high upon the
v.ave of fortune.

There are thousands." and tens of
thousands?yes, millions?of such peo-
ple on earth.

Are you one of these?
If you are, know you are that which

you live in dread of becoming, you
are dead. The real you is already,
like John Brown's body, "mouldering
In the grave" of your own digging.

But if you are willing to roll the
stone of self away and bid Christ
?within you rise, you can bring yourself
to life.

You do not need any conversion by
n churchman; you do not need to sub-

scribe to any creed; you do not need
any change of heart, save the getting
rid of your selfish, narrow, dull way
of looking at life.

All you need to say to yourself: "I
am awake; I am alive to every glori-
ous truth in this wonderful world; I
am an Immortal soul and there is
nothing but light, joy, health and
power for me."

T* en begin your morning with a re-
solve to find the beautiful and good
things in the day, in the weather, in
the work you have to do, in the people
you meet.

If the weather greets you with
bluster and wind and rain and snow
and fog, light it up with your own
spirit of sunshine.

I have known people so radiant that
they made every one who approached
them forget the weather.

If your work is distasteful keep In
your mind a desire for something
better and more congenial, and make
yourself worthy of such work when it
comes your way. No matter how un?
congenial your task is to-day, con-
sider it a blessing that you have em-
ployment and push along to better
things.

Everything comes when we are fully
ready. The law never fails. You may
believe yourself worthy of better
things than have fallen to your lot. but
there is some reason, some cause in
yourself, if you desire.

If you encounter people who are
disagreeable, be so agreeable that you
force them into a pleasant mood.
Bring out the best in everybody by giv-
ing them the best that is in yourself.

There is no excuse for idleness, de-
spondency and despair in this world,
so long as you are alive. ,

However, hopeless the outlook may
seem to you, however difficult the
path before you, you can find the way
to independence and success if you
never let go.
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Building Better Babies
means a better crop of stalwart men to grapple
with the problems of war or peace?and they
cannot be built with books and sermons alone. ;

The best food for growing boys and girls is

Shredded Wheat |
because it contains every element the human f? J
body needs for building sound teeth, strong
muscle and good brain, prepared in a form
that is easily digested. Better than porridges
for youngsters and grown-ups. I

Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits, heated
in the oven to restore crispness, served ' .i 1 lH
with hot milk or cream, make a com-
plete, nourishing, satisfying metl at a v.:-.;
totalcost of fireor six cents. Also .y

Try Telegraph Want Ads.
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HEALTH CONDITIONS
GREATLY IMPROVED

Births For February Exceed Same
Month Last Year by 17;

Less Disease

The February report of the Bureau
of Health and Sanitation which was
read at the meeting last night by l)r.
J. M. J. Raunick. director, contains the
following statistics: 118 births, 75
deaths and 92 cases of communicable
diseases. During the same month last
year 101 births, 68 deaths and 112
cases of contagious diseases were re-
corded.

Deaths from heart disease showed a
marked Increase, being eighteen com-
pared with four last year. Deaths from
other causes for February, 1915 and
1914 were: Cerebral hemmorhage. 7-
11: pneumonia. 8-7; cancer, 7-4;
nephritis, 8-3; violent deaths, 3-4; sui-
cide, 0-1.

Details of the month's report on
communicable diseases are as follows
for the two years: Typhoid, 1-0: scar-
let fever, 3-9: smallpox, 0-3; chicken-
pox, 36-30; diphtheria, 10-27; measles,
2-11; German measles, 2-5; whooping-
cough, 3-4:. pneumonia, 2-3; erysipe-
las. 4-6; mumps, 21-13; scabies, 4-0;
ophthalmia, 2-0.

According to Dr. Raunick, the con-
trol of communicable diseases is great-
ly facilitated by the close inspection
of school children enforced during the
present term of school by the health
bureau. Every child absent from
school more than five consecutive days
is obliged to present a doctor's certifi-cate or to submit to the inspection of
the health officer under penaJty of
quarantine. During the winter about
sixty such cases have been dealt with,
which otherwise would not have been
reported.

A SMART NEW SKIRT
A Three-Piece Model that Gives the

Circular Effect.

By MAY MANTON

8587 Three-Piece Skirt, 24 to 34 waist.

Unquestionably the skirt that gives the
circular effect is a favorite one of the sea-
son. Here is a new model that is cut in
three pieces, it provides pretty ripples
and folds, and it can be finished with high
or with natural waist line. The model is a
fashionableone for the suit and for the gown,
for the street and for the house, for the
thinner as well as for the heavier ma-

terials. In the picture, it is made from
one of the new poplins with a simple
stitched hem, for skirts of this kind are
not apt to show much trimming. Poplin
is a favorite material and a handsome
one as well, but all the suiting and all
t'ae materials used for the gown can be
utilized; cr#pe de chine, cotton crfpe and
the like, make up just as attractively
as the heavier fabrics and as there are
only three seams, there is very little labor
required for the making.

_

For the medium size will be needed 45£
yds. of material 27 in. wide, 3®4 yds. 36,
2 s (i yds. 44 or 54 in. wide; width of skirt
at lower edge is 2 yds. and 24 in. The
pattern No. 8587 is cut in sizes from 24
to 34 waist measure. It will be mailed
to any address by the Fashion Depart-
ment of this paper, on receipt of tea
cent*.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

IX THE BEGINNING

One of the results of Biblical
archeology is that many of the ele-
ments of the Hebrew culture, which
were regarded in the past as peculi-
arly Hebraic, are found to have had
their origin in antiquity. This is true
as regards the Mosaic code. In other
words, the culture of to-day is based
upon that of yesterday. Not that it
must be admitted from the evidence
advanced that there is a direct bear-
ing of the Mosais upon the Hammu-
rabi code, but there is every reason
to believe that the Hebrew lawgiver
codified these laws that were being
(practiced by the people and which he
could sanction. This is illustrated

by the recent discovery of laws older
than the Hammurabi code. The
Christian Herald.

BIRTHDAY DINNER
Special to The Telegraph

Dauphin, Pa., March 11. Mrs.
Charles Welker gave a birthday din-
ner in honor of Mrs. Edgar White, of
Johnstown, and Mrs. Walter Speece,
of Speeceville, on Tuesday. The tra-
ditional cake graced the table. Those
present were Mrs. Walter Speece, Mrs.
Edgar White, Mrs. Mary Coffrode,
Mrs. Oeorge Taylor, Miss Cora Coff-
rode. Miss Bertha Coffrode, of Johns-
town; Paul Welker and Mrs. Welker.

TO READ "JCMVS CAESAR"

Annville, Pa., March 11.?Through
the efforts of the Clionian Literary
Society. Professor Southwick, presi-
dent of the Emerson School of Ora-
tory, Boston, will give a reading In
Engle Hall on the night of March 20.
Professor Southwick will give as his
reading Shakespeare's "Julius Caesar."

SXOW-WHITE COLT BORN

Waynesboro. Pa., March 11.?One
of the mares driven to the Hotel Wer-
ner bus. this place, gave birth to a
snow-white colt yesterday. This is
the first white colt to arrive in this
section for some time.

PARTY FOR VISITORS

Dauphin. Pa., March 11.?A delight-
ful party was given on Monday even-
ing by Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor
complimentary to Mrs. Edgar White
and Miss Bertha Coffrode. both of
Johnstown. The evening was spent
with music and-games and refresh-
ments were served.

Girls Plan Musicale
For Easter Benefit

At Redeemer Lutheran Church an
entertainment, consisting of music
and readings, will be given at 8 o'clock
to-night. The proceedings will go to-

ward the Easter offering of girls' class

No. 8 of the Sunday school. The pro-

gram is as fol'ows:
Piano solo. Miss Ruth K. "Wells:

quartet. Warren Lyme, Harry Boyer, ,

Samuel Fackler and Wilson Ebersole;

recitation. Miss Gladys Bolan; vocal

solo. Mrs. Frank Greene; reading, Miss
Esther Parthemore; vocal solo, Ernest
Doepke; piano solo. Miss Marian Mat-

ter: reading. Mrs. Violet Hollar Bo-

lan: vocal solo. Miss Lillian Grove;
reading. Miss Hattle Elder; violin solo,
Miss Lilian Miller, accompanied by
Miss Esther Stoufer; vocal solo. Earl
Bates; reading, Miss Margaret Cover;
vocal solo. Miss Flora Eshenower:
music by quartet; piano solo by Miss
Ruth K. Wells.

80 Per Cent, of Milk Is
Now Delivered in Bottles

The regulation of the Bureau of
Health and Sanitation now before the
cltv councllmen for passage, compell-
ing the bottling of all milk and creain

distributed by dealers from house to
house will not affect the supply sold to
hotels and restaurants, nor milk sold
in small quantities to persons who car-
ry It in their own vessels from a store.

The wagon dealers now operating in
the city already distribute about 80
per cent, of their retail milk by bottle.
Under the new regulation the penalty
for failure to sell in bottles will be
JIOO line or thirty clays In jail.

IIEI.EV K R:I,I,I:IIOI T OK DANGER

Special to The Telegraph
Austin. Tex.. March 11. Miss Helen

Keller, who wan taken to an Infirmary
Tuesday night suffering from a' cold
which It was feared might develop into
pneumonia, was much improved to-day.
It Is believed her recovery will be com-
ipletc in a few days.

Outlook Favorable to
Allies, British Belief
By Associated Press

London, March 11.?As England
?ees it, not since the war began has
the situation, both on land and sea,
been more favorable to the allies than
It is to-day. Confident opinions of
this naturo are finding constant ex-
pression in London.

Slowly but surely, it is argued, the
\u25a0uliles' fleet is creeping toward Con-
stantinople and thus opening another
road to Berlin; the retirement of Field
Marshal von Hlndenburg's army fromNorth Poland is said to be imminentby many British observers of affairs;
in the west the allies claim the ascend-
ancy all along the line, although no
decisive engagements are being fought,
while In the Balkans and in Italy, ac-
cording to British interpretation of the
political news from these countries,
the majority is clamoring for Inter-vention on the side of Great Britain,
France and Russia. This is said to be
notably true in Greece and Rumania,In spite of the fact that the govern-
ments of these countries still cling out-
wardly to the policy of neutrality.

HA MiKit WIIX ADDRESS
CHAMBER OK COMMERCE

Henry F. Baker, of Baltimore, a part-ner In the well-known banking houseof Robert Garrett & Sons, and one of
wilt know " citizens of Baltimore,will address the membership of theHarrisburg Chamber of Commerce at
ris

n
burg

nc?ub noon ' Frld . ay ' at the Har"

D. D. D.
For Eczema

IT* "termllf for 1* year* th*
fiudj of itch remedr '~ in' ta*t rtlitffrom all

D. D. D. Soap
\u25a0kin ilwajricfcta Hi health?. !
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|KAUFMAN'S [lyTtmporary Store 9 N. Market KAUFMAN'S^
FDinAVJ 3 nAV

F/rs/ Bargain Friday in OurTemporary Store
Prices Lowered For This Occasion

pThye -
price»

i^or rg day Only Mru/rCT cppiKlf QIIITQ Friday Only

(Women's and Misses' Cloth .

OrlUflU OUIIO
WOMEN'S NEWEST UN-

}D-ss SKIRTS, Value $3.00
yet

?*?
TRIMMED HATS' ? th »'

C 55* of these suits you willbe de- C
I Newest dreulnr'and .vote styles, in

Kghted with the snap and /J ? \u25a0
,

,
lan wool .erge; colon, Mack and navy; Style. They are beautiful, L I-.very new shape in nop now color,

Ire*liter waist bands; also black and stunning and attractive, fit fIDIC» Minnv DI mrccc ,I wi.if chc. k. well and look well Come GIRLS MIDDY BLOUSES, 1
/Women's Extra Size Cloth prepared to pay $15.00, and IW M B Value SI.OO, at i
/Dress SKIRTS, Value $4.00 own °n<-of the best suits you A. re
1 ever had at this price. I (
a ?T~"~? The newest Spring model*.
r i r »

.
. ~ ,

Materials are Men's Wear Serge, Wool Poplins, ?????f
navj wJer^tTJTa,^taCe Crepes and Black and White Checks. Every new Women's Muslin DRAWERS,?

\ inverted plaits, sizes so to 38 waist shade, including Belgian Blue, Sand, Putty, Battle- Value 25c at i
C ship Gray, Navy Blue and Black.

'

GIRLS' SPRING COATS, Every Sizt Is Here, Includinf Extra Sizes Up to 51 Bust ISc
Value $2.50 _______________

___ Hemstitched ruffle; all Mies. J
<hj jq WOMEN'S AND MISSES'

°n Sal " °" Flrst I

'
<>or 1spTnf:/es and color, in SII K PftPIIN HRFSSFS Women's Near-Silk PETTICOATS,

all wool serge nurtures and black * will L/I\IJ)JUJuU In blaek and colors, new ruffles; value i
and white cheeks. Slates 2to 7 years. r r* ? 1 (\ 1 _ , to at I
Women-s NEWEST Spring For Friday Only sh * 7 M gsc \
SHIRTWAISTS, Value SI.OO Newest Spring Dresses, of /I J Jo? sale m the Basement

very fine Silk Poplin, hand- j
OOC sanely made, and neatly A ?VALUE Women's Adjustable Percale]

Made of lawn and voiles: aii size*. trimmed, livery color is here, 1 $8.50 UnnQF nPFQQFQ \
Women's NEWEST HOUSE Sand '

t
Puuy ' Bdg 'fn Blue

- um sr u 4
nßF.'i.'iUS V.1... tl nn .

and Batt ' es '"P Gray- A" s ' 2» for women and imsses. valve sj.a>. at )

AG? ( S )
4 ire WOMEN'S AND MISSES'

Made of fast color gingham: all A Q ???????

On Sale in the Basement VJ I o Juniors' Newest Spring Wash C
Women's Good Quality Mus- i,P r

,

e ,fy
,

S
=

pring CofVn OS DRESSES, Values to $1.50
lin GOWNS, Value 75c, a,

A Or* eluding belted front and full Value $8.50 v.? , r . . , . 1*+ u 1 J 1 al, * r
V Made of gingham ami percale: as-

sweep back models. All sizes for women and misses, sorted colors; sizes is to it.
Qn the BaM. mcilt

# Men'sFantS Men's MEN! Here's a Special] Boys' Navy Blue Serge Boys' Odd Boys' Reefer
C /f»1 J/\ PANTS Friday Opportunity to Norfolk SUITS, Made to Sell Knickerbockers COATS *

*149 &v,sx"'l-

1sr Hst $2.49 :
I c ' at -

?«?;I Just > limited fiQ/" Made of Blue Serge and
Slj"S ' Rl >. l! ' r r>c Value, 39C 2''P "to1 32 t. 42. °3l Fancy?33 to 42 Size. 49C 510 17 yea ?. 7 yL ' '

| 6 '

Location Sq. gel jfof"6
joj| j

No "Sex War," Declares
Columbia Law Dean

By Associated Press

New York, March 11.?George W.
Kirchwey, dean of the Columbia Law
School, told the Women Lawyers' As-
sociation here last night that there is
no such thing as "sex war."

His statement was made in a debate
in reply to the assertion by the Rev.
Percy S. Grant that a male and female
class consciousness existed and that
essentially the two sexes are at war.

Mr. Grant advocated the extension of
suffrage to women and the placing of
women judges on the bench of the in-
ferior criminal courts .

BEGIX COAL DELIVERY MARCH 15

City Commissioner Harry H. Bow-
man, Commissioner of streets and pub-
lic improvements, has notified J.
Wiener, the successful bidder for sup-
plying 5,000 tons of coal for the pump-
ing station, that ho must begin fur-
nishing the coal by not later than
March 15. By advertising for bids
Commissioner Bowman obtained a
price of 68 cents per ton, about half
what had originally been paid for it
under the old board of water com- i
missioners. j

! May Ask Continuance of
Building Inspector Case

Negotiations are pending between
the city and James H. Grove, city
building inspector, and James J. Lynch
and W. F. Martin, contractors, arid
John Wagner with a view to arranging
a settlement in the injunction suit iifcstituted by Lynch, Martin and Wagnor
to restrain the city from requiring the
walls of an uptown apartment house
to be placed in what the building in-
spector considers a safe condition.
Inspector Grove had condemned tho
building because of bulging walls.

??A,

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for aitt

CUP of Catarrh that cannot bo cured by Hair*
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
~

We, the undersigned, bare known F. J".
Cheney (or the last IS years, aud believe him
perfectly honorable In all business transaction*
and financially able to carry out any obligations
made bjr his firm.

NAT. BANK OF COMMERCE,
Toledo. Ohio.

Rail'* Catarrh Care la taken Internally, ictlafdirectly upon th- blood and mucous surfaces at
the system. Testimonials sent free. I'rlce It '

Cents per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hail'* Family Plila (or constipation

11 iHTin>iwiiiT>'>nii"*******"***********"T»in>inw>wiiiwiinnf

| A Cold House Means Sickness
Heavy colds, pneumonia anh even tuberculosis are frequently the j

! ] result of a cold house. An even warmth Is essential to your family's !
!; health and even heating; requires good fuel, Montgomery coal Is all

111 coal, burn's evenly, thoroughly and gives the maximum In heat value. ;
I ? Try a ton the next time.

*

J. B. MONTGOMERY
; Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets I

1 |
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